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Givens: Two Poems
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KINNICK

Son of our land,
Come down into the earth again.
The blood is spent upon the vein
As the rain on sand.
Pride of our eyes
The violet puts forth without loss,
The milkweed comes to pod and floss,
The acorn shall rise.
Pledge of our might,
Only the life of man is waste,
As if dawn blushed, and in naked haste
Covered in night.
Turn to the deeds of dust and dew.
The ants grow old, the robin too;
The bleeding heart is but a flower
That has unfolding in its hour.
MARGARET DEMING

LUND

TWO POEMS

That my pulse be silver:"
that the wind,
only the wi~d inhabit methe stream from the heart be wind
and mercury . . .
the pulse break
and only silver petals lie upon the branch;
and the treecool, like the morning, where you lean,
being the petal
against me . . . .
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Beloved, let me be in you where the palest tide
is furious with reticence;
let me be secret, as a seed, inside
the wild, aspiring stone, and the leashed senseenclose the bitter blood, the pattern, and the stone
and softly fall-a veil of silence-over pain,
and turn to delicate fire along the bone,
consuming, that the flesh, be free again.
Only a moment let niebe your heartthat earth for war;
only a moment let me sepJlrate your dark
, as an incisive starl
ED~A GIVENS

OBSERVATION
When Things get individual
And love is thrust aside
The devil walks to altar
With hate as his bright bride,
,While day is gentle as a dove
And wise as serpent is,
The nonchala~tnessof th~ night
-..
Will purity dismiss.
SYLVIA WITTMER
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